Abstract. With economies tending towards global uniformity, the traditional quality control in a single enterprise has to be innovated. Core competencies or leadership capabilities in quality control have to be strengthened by the complementary capabilities of partners for extended enterprise (E2). So how to establish an economic and effective quality tracing and control information system to trace and control quality of inter-enterprise has becoming one of the studying hotspots currently. In this paper, a quality tracing and control information system for extended enterprise (E2-QTCIS) is explored based on J2EE, and the quality information model of E2 by using product BOM and template technology is established. On this basis, the workflow model of quality tracing and control process and the workflow execution logic of tracing and control quality information nodes are constructed. Finally, a four-layer architecture of E2-QTCIS with network transparency and easy expandability is established. E2-QTCIS can capture all quality information quickly, accurately and wholly, and realize quality tracing and control of E2 dynamically.
l. INTRODUCTION
Under the background of globalization manufacture, enterprises extended their borderlines and form network-featured extended enterprise, which unites core suppliers and customers [1] [2] . For extended enterprise and its product collaboration manufacturing, how to establish an economic and effective quality tracing and control information system to trace and control quality of enterprises is one of hotspots of current research.
In theory and practice, the current quality information tracing and control systems with the assumption of organization borderline pay their emphases on an independent enterprise and its product quality [3] . These quality control mode and theory can not be adaptive to network-featured extended enterprise consisting of member enterprises. It needs to be established a quality information system to support collaboration of member enterprises distributed in different regions to assure the efficiency and correctness of collaboration [4] [5] .
Aiming at above demands, quality information model of extended enterprise by using product BOM and template technology is established and workflow model of quality tracing and control process is constructed. The quality tracing and control of enterprises is realized by using tracing and control of quality information nodes. Finally, the architecture of quality tracing and control information system for extended enterprise (E2-QTCIS) is proposed based on J2EE.
QUALITY INFORMATION MODEL OF E2 BASED ON BOM AND TEMPLATE
Quality information is the information that is concerned with quality and happens in extended enterprise. It exists in data, chart, report and command, and reflects every aspect of quality activities. For the quality information of E2 is complicated and dispersive, it is necessary to establish a reasonable and unified quality information model to organize and manage quality information of E2 for quality tracing and control.
Together with layered and fractal features and corresponding BOM tree of manufacturing product ( Figure.1a and Figure. 1b), this paper constructs a quality information model based on BOM and template ( Figure. 1c) [6] [7] [8] . In order to clearly describe the relation of quality information, quality information is firstly classified into total product layer, sub-product layer, assembly layer and part layer. And then, some quality information nodes are set in every layer and every quality information node corresponds to a quality information template. Aiming at special quality information node, quality information template encapsulates its all quality information.
The concrete content encapsulated in quality information template can be found from enlarged figure of quality information node. The data layer consists of various quality data and document file. The data object encapsulates data of data layer and adds context information, such as data edition information and state information, to ensure right and integrate application of quality data, which embodies citation of quality data in data layer. Business object layer embodies that different businesses need different application requirements of quality information. According to different application requirements, quality information is abstracted and classified in different layer and different business objects are formed in logic. Business object attributes reflects the layered categorization of quality information aiming at different business requirements. Underplayed business object is obtained from attributes of superlayered business object by further limitation. Categorization, organization and structure of quality information are main content of business object layer.
As shown in Figure. 1, quality information model embodies relation of product quality information tracing control object. For product object oriented extended enterprise, quality information template is based on product structure and extends with product structure decomposition. With product evolution, the tracing of quality information is realized by using quality information template recording quality information. 
QUALITY TRACING AND CONTROL WORKFLOW MODEL OF E2
Quality tracing and control among E2 is more complicated than internal individual enterprise, but there is a close similarity work process of inter-enterprise, so workflow technology is introduced to quality tracing and control process among extended enterprise in this paper [7] [9-12].
3.l Quality Tracing and Control Workflow Process Model of E2
As it is readable, activity network chart based on directed-graph theory is adopted to construct the process model of quality tracing and control. One business process is composed of one graph in the process model based on activity network chart. Nodes in the graph describe the procedures and assignments, connected arcs between nodes describe the quality control flow and information flow in the process.
The construction theory of process model based on directed graph. By dint of directed graph, we construct a tracing process as five-tuple array: Tracing and control workflow process model According to FRACAS Failure Reporting, Analysis and Corrective Action System process, the quality tracing and control process in extended enterprises could be divided into n paratactic child processes, each child process is a self-closed system, and has its corresponding executive staffs and managers in implementation, it is connected with quality problem report and quality information template between child process. The dashed line connection of final step in each process stands for a new tracing process, as shown in 
Where, subscript qc expresses "quality control".
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qc s is start element of process. There is its own corresponding starting element in every tracing process, and each process has only a unique starting node. qc e is close element of process. In the process of quality tracing, the close nodes of the rest processes are also starting nodes for the next processes besides the first close node MA "quality information node of enterprises layer".
Figure2 fully reflects the layer property and coordination in the quality tracing process. The whole tracing and control process is carried out from the coordination between the nodes of artificial activity and nodes of logic activity, and the node between each other are contacted though quality information templates, the quality information templates could be divided into part level, component level, and child product level according to the level relationship of executing. The necessary condition of the next node's executing is the information and knowledge provided by the anterior node. When several tracing processes are executing together, workflow is used to monitor working state of each nodes, and correspond job schedule of each node and child process, in order to assure several quality tracing and control process could be executed betimes and effectively. The quality problem information of every level will be picked up at the end, and collected to generate a quality problem record; meanwhile, the quality information template is modified, as a preparation for the next quality tracing and control process.
Realization of Quality Tracing and Control Model
In this paper we establishes a quality tracing and control model by referring to directed graph theory of process construction and FRACAS flow, which combines the characteristics and demand of inter-extended enterprise. The logic realization framework of quality tracing and control model is shown in Figure3. First, all the quality information is classed into four layers that are total product layer, sub-product layer, assembly layer and part layer by product BOM. In each layer, some quality information nodes and corresponding quality information templates are set up, various kinds of quality information is encapsulated in quality information template. The quality information model is built on BOM and quality information templates. For each information node is accompanied with activity, we define the nodes accompanied with activity as quality tracing and control nodes of workflow model, at the same time, establish the relation of nodes by the constraint relation of organization and resource. The quality tracing and control of interextended enterprise is realized by tracing and control of nodes. 
E2-QTCIS ARCHITECTURE
E2-QTCIS is designed as B/S pattern. As shown in Figure4, system implementation adopts J2EE frame and comprises of four layers in the architecture, such as user access layer, application implement layer, application layer and network support layer. JSP and Servlets technology provides Web service [13] [14] [15] [16] .
User access layer This layer is mostly used for the interaction of user and system. Workers, clients and suppliers visit information system via Web browser. System access layer visits Web service via HTTP and then returns to interface which generated by HTML or XML. Network-supported layer On J2EE platform, we adopt Web Service and CORBA technology to construct system on Intranet/Internet/Extranet, which make system possess network transparency and easy to maintain and also easy to extension.
Application execution layer

CONCLUSIONS
An E2-QTCIS based on J2EE is presented in this paper, the research has exposed the following results: 1. The quality information model based on BOM and template lays the foundation for the following quality tracing and control of inter-enterprise. Together with layered and fractal features and corresponding BOM tree of manufacturing product, the relation of quality information is described clearly, at the same time, complicated and dispersive quality information is organized and managed in a reasonable and unified quality information model. All of this provides convenience for the realization of quality tracing and control workflow model. 2. With the aid of quality information model, Workflow Model can trace and control working state of each node each layer, improves cooperativity and work efficiency. Quality tracing and control among E2 is more complicated than internal individual enterprise, but there is a close similarity work process of inter-enterprise, so workflow technology is introduced to quality tracing and control process among extended enterprise in this paper. 3. A four-layer architecture of E2-QTCIS with network transparency and easy expandability is established. E2-QTCIS integrates quality information and function and process of inner-enterprise and inter-enterprise, can realize the goal of quality tracing and control by acquiring various quality information fast and accurately. 4. This research offers theoretical foundation to simplify the development of QTCIS.
It also provides a new idea and a resolution for quality tracing and control of interenterprise, simultaneously , has active meaning for practical application of network manufacturing. The development of prototype system remains for further research.
